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Name of the Activity/Event
Theme/ Topic

Date

Venue

Pa rticipants
i:ile Accession Dossier

Playing with Numbers

National Mathematics Day

22 December 2017

Respective Classrooms

Class VIIi A -E

Intra Class Activities

OB]ECTIVES:

. To provide a platform to the students to exhibit their mathematics skills

. To break m*r-:*tony of regular academ c sessions,
u To develop sludents' confidence and inlerpersonal skills.
. -i-c promote Intelieciual awareness by pr-oviding students willr a platform t* display their skills.

DESCRIPTION:
"Mathematics is the door and key to *ile sciences,"

llukmini Devi Public school is aware of its obiigations towards tirc society and has always taken

rnitiaLives in reacning out to the stuOenis via vai-ious educati.:''nal pi-cgi-ami"ie; fcr stuCents.

Keeping the same perspective in mind, RDPS conducted an intra class activity i.e "Flaying with

Numbers" which gives an opportunity to students to enhance their problem solving skills.

Mathematics provides students with an exclusively highly effective set of resources to understand

and change the globe. The activity involved sensible thinking and nrotivated students to think in

subjective ways. Mathematics can fulfill a. number of passions and capabilities. It produces the

creativity. It teaches in clear and sensible thought. It is a task, with types of challenging concepts

ancJ unresolved problems, because it offers with the quest;ons corning up from complex

cornponents. The students were intimated regarding ihe activity v;ell in advance. The participants

exhibited theii' skills and responded to questions even the challenging ones, with precision and

confidence. The participants attempted the questions with enthusiasm, despite some of them being

quite .This activity proved to [e very fruitful for all the students. Top Scorers cf the activity were

appreciated for their commendable efforts.
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